FRANKLIN M. BUCHANAN PRIZE
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: DECEMBER 1, 1998

The Association for Asian Studies Committee on Teaching about Asia (CTA) invites submissions for the Franklin M. Buchanan Prize, which is awarded annually to educators who develop educational materials dealing exclusively with one or more of the countries and cultures represented by the AAS. Submissions may be in any standard medium, and designed for any grade level, from elementary through adult. For the 1999 prize, to be awarded at the Annual Meeting of the AAS in March 1999, materials must have been published after January 1, 1997. Factual accuracy and likely impact on the intended audience are criteria for the award.

The winner will receive a year's membership (including journals) to AAS and a book. The 1998 winner is Lynn Parisi, Rocky Mountain Japan Project at the Social Science Education Consortium, for the curriculum units, Japanese History through the Humanities, Part I, Tokugawa Japan, and Part II, Meiji Japan. Honorable mentions went to Noren Lush, Linda Melton, and Eileen Tamura, University of Hawai'i, for China: Understanding its Past and to Hazel Greenberg, editor, China: Traditions Old and New, American Forum for Global Education.

Contact: Buchanan Prize, % Social Science Education Consortium, 1965 North 57th Place, Suite 106, Boulder, CO 80301; Tel.: 303/492-8154, x201 and 202

POSI TIONS

Amity Foundation Teachers Program
Application deadline: Applications for the 1999-2001 biennium will be accepted through the winter of 1998. Two-year English-as-a-second-language teaching program in the People's Republic of China for college graduates. Teaching assignments are in post-secondary institutions. Teachers receive a stipend paid by the Amity Foundation in Chinese and foreign currencies; health, life, and disability insurance; housing, round-trip travel between the United States and China, and orientation in the United States and in China. Sponsored by the Amity Foundation and the Church World Service.

Contact: David J. Herrell, Manager of Overseas Program Administration, Church World Service, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 616, New York, NY 10115; Tel: 212/870-2630; Fax: 212/870-2055; <daveh@nccusa.org>

Social Science Education Consortium, Boulder, Colorado
Applications for Outreach Coordinator
The Teaching East Asia Program at the Social Science Education Consortium, Boulder, Colorado is seeking a full-time outreach coordinator for its elementary-secondary education programs on China and Japan. Responsibilities include workshop coordination and presentation, resource center maintenance, information services to teachers; newsletter editing. Position requires MA in Asian studies field or BA and experience; interest or experience in teaching recommended. The Social Science Education Consortium is a not-for-profit educational organization; EEO. Send letter and resume.

Contact: Teaching East Asia, SSEC, P.O. Box 21270, Boulder, CO 80308. For more information, Lynn Parisi, <parisi@stripe.colorado.edu>

THANKS

The ASIANetwork thanks several people at The Colorado College who help our organization in innumerable ways. These include Sandra Papuga, History Department Secretary, for her able administrative skills and support during the ASIANetwork Conference, Board meetings, and throughout the year; Bob McJimsey, History, who has formatted seventeen issues of the newsletter on several increasingly sophisticated desktop publishing programs; Kim Blondi and Jeri Scott, Print Shop, who have shepherded sixteen issues of the ASIANetwork Exchange through production; Angela Papuga, Rampart High School senior, for labeling and stuffing envelopes, and Keith Emmons, Mail Room, for facilitating the actual mailing of our communications.